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Freshmen Edition
Memorial Service
Held For Baxter

Benson Travels

To Harrisburg,
Chicago, Okla. City

.\

One of Dr. George S. Benson's activities during the month of February was speaking for the lectureship
at the Church of Christ in Harrisburg, Arkansas, where R. A. Johnson is minister. The subject of his
sermon was "Godliness."
The second week in March found
Dr. Benson and Dr. Frank Holmes
attending the National Conference
on Higher Education in Chicago, Illinois. This conference is the foremost of its type in the nation.
At present Dr. Benson is holding
a series of morning and evening
meetings at the Culberston Heights
Church of Christ in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. The meeting started
March 11 and will continul through
March 18. The regular minister is
Rees Bryant, a graduate of Har~
ding College and the son-in-law of
Dr. and Mrs. F . W. Mattox.
The subjects of this series · of
meetings is as follows:
"I Am Debtor To All Men,"
"Christ's Philosophy of Life," "How
God Schools His Children," "God's
Evaluation of the Soul of Man,"
''The Second Mile," "Man's Greatest
Enemy," "Making Choices," "God
Has Spoken To Us," "Departures
From the Bible Pattern of the
Church," "Examples of Conversion,'.'
"God's Providence Today," ''The Bible Picture of the Lord's Church,"
"The Number One Issue in the
Church Today," "How God Draws
Men," "Restoring the Bible Pattern
of the Church" and "The Second
Coming of Chri~t."
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Planned
Nielsen, Paul, Famous Campaigns
For. Spring Holidays

Duo, To Sing Monday

Atteberry Attend
Humanities Meeting
J. L. Atteberry is representing
Harding this week at a humanities
meeting being held at Ouachita
campus in Arkadelphia. This meeting is sponsored by the Ford Foundation and consists of representafores from various colleges.
The purpose of the meeting is to
study the humanities program of all
the institutions, and to develop comprehensive tests. The tests, which
will cover literary types and forms. literary materials, and philosophy,
will show an understanding for the
materials covered.
In order to show the progress
made by students in these courses,
exams will be given both at the
beginning and close of the course.
Upon the completion of the first
tests, second tests will be developed.
Three objectives of these tests
are: 1. Reflecting the culture of the
people; 2. Understanding the reading; and 3. Testing the student's
appreciation and attitudes. The way
in which these tests are given will
indicate how well the student
thinks.
Similar tests will be given this
summer in other fields such as science, social studies and communications. At the workshop J. R. Ott
will covli!r the social science field
and will take up the comprehensive
phase of the , freshman economics

'°"'...

ACappella
F11
• h• Chorus

·

T0 WIC

lta a S

The A Cappella Choruses of Harding College, Abilene College, and
Central Chr}stian College have been
invited to smg at a special rally in
Wichita Falls, Texas. It has been reported that Byron Nelson, golf
champion, will be the master of
ceremonies at this· rally. which is to
raise money for Central Christian
College which is moving from Bartlesville, Okla., to Oklahoma City.
Professor Kenneth Davis, Jr., director, announced that the chorus
will leave Wednesday, Mar. 21, and
will sing in Arkadelphia that night.•
They will continue to Wichita Falls
the next morning and sing at the
Municipal
Auditorium Thursday
night.
Forty-two will make the trip including Professor Davis and the
driver. The chorus will arrive back
on the Harding campus Friday afternoon, March 23.

March 14, 1956

RALPH NIELSEN and AUDREY PAUL
The final performance by o u t s i d e < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - entertainers in the Harding College Army Air Force, and started to sing
Lyceum series will be presented professionally almost at once. EqualMarch 19, when Chicago . tenor, ly home on the concert stage, in
Ralph Nielsen, and contralto Audrey radio, TV, oratorio, and as soloist
Paul, join f,o rces to present a pro- with symphony orchestra, he has
gram of songs from the Opera "Car- been heard on more that 800 solo
men."
·
radio and TV broadcasts over all
The artists have their own dra- networks.
matic sketch of "Carmen and Don
Miss Paul at the early age of 19
Jose" in which they both sing and
speak, in English and in costume. was acclaimed the best woman singTheir varied concert also includes er at the Chicagoland Music Fessolos and duets from other operas, tival. Since then her numerous apoperettas, and the classics. The Mar- pearances on radio, TV, and in conlinn String Trio will be furnishing cert and oratorio have established
the accompaniment and also playing her as one of Chicago's leading mezzo-contraltos.
selections of their own.
Nielsen and Miss Paul come to
The Lyceum will begin at 8 p. m.
Searcy with a background of opera, Tickets to the performance for those
radio, TV, concert, oratorio, and who do not hold season tickets are
symphony experience.
available through the Harding ColNielsen began the study of music lege business office, or may be purin 1946 upon discharge from the ~hased at the door.

Public Relations Committee Meets,
Plans Recruiting Of New Students
A meeting of the Public R e l a t i o " ' < > - - - - - committee was held Monday, March ding College story."
12. Members of the committee are
The fouhdation for intensive work
General W. P. Campbell, Professor along this line has been laid by HarN. B. Cope, A. S. Croom, R- L. Sim- ding College rallies held in Little
mons, Dr. F. W. Mattox, ·f>rofessor Rock and Memphis. The committee
J. H. Atkinson, D. F. Anguish, Bud would also like to urge all Harding
Green, J. B. Mcinteer and Flanoy College students and alumni within
Alexander.
this 300 mile radius to .volunteer for
The Public Relations Committee is help with the survey project. Those
in charge of drafting public rela- who have specific information to Jldtions programs for Harding College. vance or are willing to lend assistThese p~ograms consist of the plan- ance are urged to call or write R. L.
ning of chorus trips, the redesign- Simmons, director of publicity and
ing of Harding Publications and publications.
newspaper publicity.
Plans for expanding the public reThe discussion of the meeting was lation phase of the college are going
based around the possibility of some forward under the Board of Trustees
research within the 300 mile radius with Dr. L. M. Graves as chairman.
of Harding to determine what per Dr. George S. Benson is an ex-officent of high school graduates attend cio member of the committee.
Harding and what per cent do not.
D. F. Anguish, chairman of the
committee said, "We believe there
are a great many parents and stu:
dents who would take advanta~e of
"Happiness is a perfume you canHarding proximity if we can but not pour on others without getting
reach them before college plans are a few drops on yourself." -The
made and tell them the full Har- Mohicans.
'

Thought Of The Weel

'
The Thanksgiving campaign to
Ola proved so successul that interest
has been .stimulated in spring campaigns.
Three such campaigns have been
scheduled during the sprihg holidays. The campaign at Atkins is
to be headed by Owen Olbricht
and Duane McCampbell. Twelve Harding students ·are going to help out
with the work there.
In Danville, Ark., a similiar meeting is to be held under the direc;.;
tion of Herman Alexander. Ten students will assist in this campaign.
The third campaign will be held
at McCrory where Gordon Teel is to
hold a meeting Andy T. Ritchie
will lead the singing, and the Harding A Cappella Chorus will sing one
night during the meeting there. This
campaign is headed by Don Humphrey and includes 20 students.
Throughout the campaigns the
students stay in the homes of church
members and do personal work in
the town tu promote the meeting.
Plans are now being made for
campaigns this summer to New Port,
Rhode Island and New York.

Harding College held memorial
services in chapel March 8 for Batsell Baxter, former professor of Bible
at Harding College, who died March
4 in Nashville, Tenn.
Pres. George S. Benson spoke, giving an outline of Baxter's life. J. P.
Sewell, professor emeritus ·of Bible,
a former close associate, also made
a few remarks c~ncerning his acquaintance with Baxter. In commenting upon Baxter's life, Sewell
remarked, "Batsell Baxter was not
the most profound man of his generation, but he was the wisest and
most self-controlled."
Born in Sherman, Texas, November 17, 1886. Baxter received his
training at Nashville Bible School
(B.L.), Texas Christian University
(B.A.),
and Baylor University
(M.A.). He began preaching in 1908,
serving many congregations of the
Church of Christ throughout his life- .
time.
Baxter during his lifetime taught
at six different colleges and was
president of three colleges. He was
president of Abilene Christian College, Abilene, Tex., from 1924-32; of
David Lipscomb, Nashville, Tenn.,
from 1932-34 and from 1943-46; and
of George Pepperdine College, Los
Angeles. Calif., from 1937-39. He
taught at Harding College from
1941-43.
Since 1946 Baxter had been president-emeritus and head of the Bible
department at David Lipscomb College.
Baxter is survived by a son, Batsell Barret Baxter, chairman of the
speech department at, David Lipscomb College. and. minister of the
Hillsboro Church of Christ, Nashville, Tenn.

NOTICE

NOTICE

The Circulation Manager urges all
students to address the papers they
senp home in ink - preferably in
ball-point pen. Please check to see
if they are correctly addressed.
Every paper that comes back costs
the Bison an additional three cents
over the fee for mailing it out.

The Pot Luck Supper for Married
Students has been postponed until
Friday; March 23, at 7 p. m., in the
church building.
Any wives who have not signed
the food list get in touch with Patsy
DePew, 702 E. Center or· Lucy
Younger, White House, Vet Village.

Freshman Party Goes 'Western'

Freshmen enjoy a game of "Tow-sack"
Western Party held March 9.
Friday night March 9, saw g i r l s < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rushing about trying to find west- were particularly outstanding. The
ern gear and Texans blowing dust play, "Romeo and Juliet" was deoff the rims of their 10-gallon hats. picted by Mary Torres as Juliet, Ed
Guns were polished, guitars tuned, Faulkner as romeo, and Dr. Jack
and bales of hay were rolled end- Wood Sears as the balcony. "Ole
on-end up to the Emerald Room. All Man River" was presented by Sallie
this was in preparation for the Turner, and Lee Winters. The "RivFreshman ' class party, the "Cowboy er" was particularly impressive
Jamboree."
·
Sallie poured water from one glass ·
Burlap sacks were hung on the another. Everyone scrambled to t :f~
Emerald Room windows, and a circle chuck wagon at the signal for h"
consisting of bales of hay consti- dogs, potato chips, chili, and coke5'
Dinner music was provided by hill-'
tuted the seating arrangement.
Two signs; "No Horses or Horse- billy records.
Dale Allison took charge of the
Play Allowed!" and, "Check your
Guns Here!" greeted freshmen at entertainment and sang "Cowboy's
the top of the stairs. After disposing Lament". Ron Carter sang his famof the guns which were so hard to ous "Harding Blues," Joe Highfind, the freshmen entered the west- tower presented "Y'all Come," and
J. D. Cash played and sang several
ern atmosphere.
The first event on the evening's numbers. Joe Hightower and Jim
agenda w
a towsack race. To Border, veep of the freshman class,
everyone's delight, Dr. Jack Wood combined talents for a skit. ThurSears, freshman sponsor, entered the man Alexander gave a "one man
races, and as an additional flourish, baseball" bit. Class president, Welfinished by turning a complete som- don Hendrix, dismissed the party.
ersault! Ed Brewer was the final
Mary Duer, Marjia Ruffin, Jackie
winner of the "Grand Prize" - the Anguish, Patty Allen, Gayle Claunch
towsack in which he ran!
and Dean Starling composed the
The game of Charades took up a serving committee. Mary Torres and
major portion of the evening. Two Phil Futrell conducted the games.
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'Thanks' From Kim
The Freshman Bison staff has the pleasure of printing
this letter received Monday from "Kim" of Seoul, Korea to all
of us here at Harding. Kim, you will remember, is the young
man for whom we took contributions earlier in the school year,
that he may come and be one of our student body next fall.
The letter is a personal one, so it appears unedited that
' this feeling will be retained.
'
.
·
(P.S. If this is written badly to be read, let it not be published
on your school paper. To publish it depends on your mind.)

MUSIC

Picking
Views
and
With Peachy 1NEWS Previews
By CAROLYN HIGHTOWER

By LANN'Y FARIS

Even though I did not do it jus- Adlai Stevenson-The leading cantice, I enjoyed writing Richard's
didate for the Democratic nominaThe Benny Goodman Story, Uni- colunm this week. Don't worry
tion, is confident that President
versal-International's newest re- about your job on the staff Dick,
Eisenhower can be defeated by a
lease, is truly one of the great all- you are hard to beat.
combination of electoral votes
round movies I have seen. It is the
from the southern and. • border
I suppose everyone has noticed
story of one of America's. great jazz lately that there has been a "slight"
states, plus votes that can be
immortals brought to life on the change in proper names. For exfound in the farm belt and one
screen by Aaron Rosenberg, U-I pro- ample, the name Calvin Downs has
big eastern state.
Seoul, Korea
ducer, and Valentine Davies, director become "Calvin P. Downs-burger."
March 5, 1956
and writer of the movie.
The name Margaret Hardy would From where I sit-It looks as if Vice
Dear friends ;&
President . Nixon will be riding
The idea behind this picture orig- be "Margaret P. Hardy-burger."
Whom I want to see sooner, I am so happy to be able to
Ike's
shirt tail again this NovemI
even
heard
one
girl
refer
to
the
write you as a foreign boy who has been loved by all' of you in inated in 1953 when Rosenberg hir- town a11 "Searcy P., Arkansas-burgber. I think Nixon
be runed
scenarist
Valentine
Davies
to
spiritual and material way.
ning again because his record
write the script for "The Glenn er." We are not sure about the exas Vice President has been outWhen I heard from Bro. Bill Ramsay, my first friend as a Miller Story." In doing research on act origin of this "revolution" but if
standing. Since January 20, 1953,
foreigner concerning his efforts for me, I was really happy and the American bands of the 1930-40's, you are interested you might ask
he has been one of the most usegrateful for ·God and wanted soon to let it be known to those Davies found that Goodman's name Andee King.
ful, busiest and most influential
being interested in me that I was really joyful, but circum- appeared more often than Miller's,
It was a warm day last Tuesday
men in the Federal Government.
stances has not allowed me to do so. I am sincerely sorry that and, half in jest, he suggested to and after supper many took advantAs of yet the Republicans have
Rosenberg, "Let's drop Miller and age of this by keeping one another
I am delayed to reply to your Love.
not formally declared Nixon No.
do
Goodman
instead."
company on various parts of the
I am sure you may not know how much I was delighted
2 man; however, this may be good
The idea stuck in Rosenberg's campus. The next morning a note
to know that I could be seated with you, whom I had never
Republican strategy, because Nixappeared
on
the
bulletin
board
in
on is a strong, outspoken, "real
seen even once but known in Christ. In my life it was my best mind, and when "The Glenn Miller Patti Cobb. It stated that it was not
Republican" and the Democrats
desire to have such a wonderful opportunity to be able to Story" was completed, he arranged lady-like for girls to sit on the grass.
would waste no time in attacking
study the word of God in order to spread His gospel to the for Goodman to see it at a special The writer was not aware that a
screening.
him. It would be politically logical
end of the earth.
rug had been spread on the grass
for Democratic spokesmen to conUp until then, the famous clar- that morning making it impossible
Through my life God has not only given up me once inetist
centrate their fire on Nixon, in
had stoutly resisted all offers
though I often sinned because of thought for the worldly life, to do his life on film. But seeing the for the girls to even walk across the
view of the fact that a man of
but also kept and led me in Faith, Hope and Love that made Miller story changed his mind and grass. During the morning she heard ' Dwight Eisenhower's extraordinwhat I am. When I thought there was no one around me to shortly after, he gave Rosenberg much laughter from those who passary popularity is difficult to attack
ed the bulletin board. When she
effectively.
.
whom I could tell my sadness and rejoicing obtained from the go-ahead signal to start on j'The found
out why, she quickly removed
Now a look at the Democrats.
flesh, I was moreover sorrowful, but as I read the verse: I have Benny Goodman Story."
the note murmuring that it would
Adlai Stevenson is definitely No.
said this to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world
Rosenberg contacted Davies to be saved for a later date.
1 man, but his running mate
you have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the write the scenario, and when Davies
There has been quite a bit of
could be anyone. Since the Demoworld (-John 16:33)., and Lo, I am with you always, to the close had finished it in early 1954, he comment about the "odor" of the
crats are out after the vote of the
of the age (Matt. 28:20), I am encouraged to give up thoughts found he had a more dramatic campus since that time. We thought
southern states, the No. 2 man
screenplay than "The Glenn Miller perhaps there would be less courtfor the earth and to rely on Him so as to lay down my life for St ory." "Benny's music did it," he
could be a southerner.
ing, but the "odor" doesn't seem to
Christ recognizing God's being with me always.
explained. "It was more exciting bother those who occupy the swings
But I am afraid if I can do my best as you all expected. than Glenn's; his life more interest- daily. This smell is . pretty unbear- Attention-Now that the time of
heaviest tornado occurence is just
Now I am anxious for not being able to spllak and write Eng- ing."
able, but we'll have to say that the
ahead, I would like to give a few
lish as well as my own language, above all. Please allow me to
There wasn't a highlight of Ben- quality is · "second to none."
pointers to the wise: Most torwrite such as bad English. I have been trying and will try ny's fabulous music career left out.
Speaking of odors, our chemistry
nadoes occur in late afternoon or
more to be accustomed to English.
Everything was there; from the major, Ann Petree, really knows
early evening. The average torLastly, I must apologize for not having expressed my ap- time Benny was a boy in Chicago, how to mix chemicals to smell like
nado's path is about 16 miles
preciation to each of you individually, but I am sure I can learning to play the clarinet in the a mixture of rotten eggs, sulfa, and
long and less than one fourth of
Hull House Band. to the "Roaring dirty feet! She placed this "smell"
a mile wide. In a building, the
give my thank~ directly to you when I go to your school.
when , still in his teens, under a bed in room 237 of Cathbest place of safety is the southBy giving you my favorite verse: Rejoice always, Pray Twenties,"
he became a member of Ben Pol- cart. Within fifteen minutes doors
west corner of a basement. In the
constantly and give thanks in all circumstances (I Thessalon- lak'c famous jazz band; from .his sla..mmed, windows flew up, noses
open, . move at right angles to
ian 5:16-18)., I express my joyfullness and appreciation.
first big radio break, NBC's signing .w ere held, and 'girls screamed.
the tornado's path or lie flat
Pray, then, God be with you all and bless you in carrying him up for the coast-to-coast "\.et's Watch out Ann! Revenge is lurking
in the nearest ditch or depression.
on His work there.
·
Dance" show, to the historic night of behind the walls of 237.
Keep these pointers in mind, as
August 21, 1935 when, in Los AngePerhaps you are among . the stuYours sincerely,
someday they may save your life.
les' Palomar Ball Room, he gave dents who occasionally do not preSin Ho Kim 1
birth to swing; from his sensational pare their lessons sufficiently for Answers, "Yes"-Does the U.S. Air
opening at the New York Paramount every class. That very day the proForce feel confident that it is
where he had the teenagers jitter- fessor chooses to ask you a quesstrong enough to win if Russia
bugging and dancing in the aisles tion which of course you cannot anstarts a war? When Air Force
never before and never again has swer, (don't merely say "I don't
Chief Nathan Twining was asked
'this happened - to the memorable know." You are a college student.
this question he answered, "Yes".
concert of 1938 at which he brought Be intellectual! Come out with
He continued to say that the
·jazz to Carnegie Hall.
something like this:
greater our margin of superiority
Not knowing, and having a high
Producer Rosenberg was so pleasthe more quickly we could win
By KAY PARRIS
ed with the script that, when Davies regard for the truth, I find an exthe air battle. If we could knock
By GUY McHAND
expressed a desire to direct the film, treme delicacy in articulation for
out the enemy's capability to hit
Spring is hurriedly approaching,
Someone has said that, "No man he was immediately given the as- fear that it would bring an impeachthe U. S., let us say the instant
and with its arrival we can expect
is completely poor who has a signment which was his first ment upon my veracity. And if you
his bombers taxi out to hit us,
to see some changes in campus apfriend." In other words, frienship is directing role.
have the audacity to doubt my verthe U. S. would lose no cities.
parel. Billowing cotton skirts and
Steve Allen w as the choice of Uni- acity, or even to insinuate, I shall
scoop neck blouses wil replace slim one of the most valuable treasures
that one may seek, and is universally versal to play the role of Benny, and flash my flaring UJX>n you with Reconstruction-In Hazard, Ky., a
wool skirts and turtle neck sweatavailable to all that might desire Donna Reed was given the part of such oblong force, that it will hori40 year old gentleman was arresters. Ruffled crinolines and hoops,
to cultivate it. However, the true Alice Hammond, who eventually be- zontalize the perpendicularity of
ed after neighbors phoned the
which are often foresaken during
meaning of friendship has largely came Benny's wife.
cops, complaining that the man
your medulla oblongata!
winter months, will again become a
been -lost in our generation. It has
P. S. Please' do not use this term
stood in the street pounding on a
necessary part of every girl's ~ardBesides Steve Allen, two other loosely because it means "I don't
garbage can loudly campaigning
often been used as a means to
robe.
'
Benny Goodmans had to be cast know, and if you sass me I'll slap
for another term for Abraham
achieve our own selfish desires.
the
Benny
of
10
years
and
the
BenThe female population of Harding
you."
Lincoln.
Of the many wonderful relation- nY of 14. The youngsters who played
is already preparing for the apships that Christians have with these roles were David Kasday, a
proaching season. "Hen parties" are
Christ, friendship is one of the most Gene Kelly dancing protege, and
dominated by talk of the latest
endearing. It is a wonderful feeling Larry Truex, son of the veteran star,
fashions. Copies of th~ most popto go about our daily Christian du- Ernest Truex.
..,
ular fashion magazines are found in
ties with the assurance that Jesus
Meanwhile, Universal's Hollywood
/j
practically every room of the dorm is our friend.
and New York offices were busily
and girls are heard- discussing new
We are told that, in the original casting the other roles in "The Benpatterns and describing their spring
language of the New Testament the ny Goodman Story." There were
outfits.
word "frienP." ii; derived from a 'v erb twenty-eight featured roles in all,
According to the fashion authormeaning "to love." The basic rela- and, almost unbelievable in a movie,
ities, beige with black will be the
Patrick Dykes ......... ... ... .... ... .... ........ ..... ... ......... .... Editor
tionship of friends therefore, is one all but two roles represented people
newest and smartest color combina- of
love.
who had played roles in the real
·
'
Lanny Faris ..... .. .. ............ ...... .. .. ... ... .. . Business Manager
tion of the season. Navy also holds
~
It has been compared to the rope Benny Goodman story.
its place among the most popular
hues for spring. "Lemon yellow" by which mountain climbers bind
accessories will add a bright toucJ:i themselves to each other. No one
..
R r ·
Edit
to many spring outfits. The duster but a coward would cut the rope Story" was the selection of a repand sheath-dress combination will when a comrade is in danger.
resentative group of famous
The Apostles showed their lack man hits from among the hundreds
be one of the most popular silhouettes. The long torso is still very of true friendship for the Lord when of tunes Benny popularized. Alto- ~:~;i~~o~o;~~ P~t~·
~p~~~t~~~~
they fled from Gethsemanae and left gether, "The Benny Goodman Story"
much in style, too.
featured 29 musical numbers chosen Dot Goodwin, Pat Allen, Carol Dunkin, Sheila Fipps, Barbara
Of course: spring will not have him to the Roman soldiers. Thus, we
by Rosenberg, Davies, U-I Music DiGood, Dean Starling, Betty Clark ·················· ···· ····· ··· ····· ·····:· ·· Reporters
as drastic an effect upon the wear- understand more fully the words of rector Joseph Berhenson, and Good- Hilda Earls, Delia Beth Stevenson, <;;uy Melland, Carolyn HighSolomon,.
who
said,
"A
friend
loveth
ing apparel of men as it will on
tower, Gayle Claunch, Kay Paris, Lanny Faris ..:.... ..... Feature Writers
brother is born man himself.
women's attire, but there will be at all times; and
some changes. I do not profess to for adversity." (Prov. 17:17)
· We understand also the true ed, "Lif~ has no blessing like a pru- Jane Aaron, Dot Putnam, Carolyn Aainsworth ..... ................... Proofreaders
be well informed on new styles in
men's clothes, but, for the benefit meaning of the Apostle James, when dent friend."
Guy Melland ................. ...... ....... ... .... ..... .... ......... Assistant Business Manager
of fashion-wise males, I would like he alone uses the term "friendship"
Friendship is not only a Christian Charlene Kimbro .............. .. .. ........ .... ..... .... ... ... ......... ...... Circulation Manager
to mention a new style cotton sport in the New Testament declaring privilege, but, when understood in Don Helm ... ........ ............... ... ..... .. .. ..... ....... ... ... Assistant Circulation Manager
coat that is said to be the latest that, "Friendship of the world is its true meaning, becrunes a sacred Sue Collum, Joy Arrington ........... ... ...... ................................ Circulation St~ff
enmity with God."
thing for spring.
responsibility. The Apostle Paul said, Jerry Wesbrook .................. ... .. ... .... ...... .... ........ ...................... .... .. Business Staff
True friendship is everlasting.' "Bear ye one another's burdens and Neil Cope ... .. ......... ................... ... ..... .. .... ..... .. ..... ...... ........... .. .... .. Faculty Advisor
The warmer weather is sure to
have its effect on hair styles too: Plato said, "The love of man to so fulfill the law of Christ," (Gal.
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
long tresses will be converted into woman is a thing common and of 6:2) and in verse ten, "Let us do
"pony tails." There have already course, and at first partakes more good into all men."
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
been quite a number of conversions of instinct and passion than of
Living our lives in the fullest,
of this type on the Harding campus, choice; but true friendship between necessitates making true friendships. academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the stuand as the weather grows warmer, man and man is infinite and im- As Silas Mitchell has said, "He alone dents of Harding College, S~arcy, Arkansas.
I'm sure we'll see more and more mortal."
has lost the art to live who cannot
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
pony tails appearing.
Euripides has eloquently exclaim- win new friends."
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
By GUY McHAND
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Engagements Told

'South Pacific'
Is Featured Theme

Jackson - Burress

Of. Viking Banquet
The charter members of the Vikings and their dates were transported to a tropical island in the
South Pacific at their first banquet
on Tuesday evening, March 6, at the
Rendezvous.
The room was lighted by a huge
yellow moon, twinkling silver stars,
and kerosene lamps. Potted palms
and Hawaiian music added atmosphere. Charlene Harris sang and
J'Nevlyne Tunnicliff played the piano. Dean Sears was the speaker.
Attending were Dorsey Tynes, Lois
Robertson; Don Hayes, Wendy
Rhodes; Jack Baldwin, Nancy Banowsky; Clyde Jolliff, Linda Graddy;
Lynn Rhodes, Nancy Knott; Bud
Barr~ntine, Marcia Van Sandt; Jim'
!fardmg, C~arlene Harris; Jim Moritz, Lou AI:ce Martin; Lewis Robertson, Ardelia Dodson; Reagan Dean,
Pat ~treet; Hadley Hawkins, Carolyn
LewtS; Tom Walsh, Marian Jones;
Larry Daughtey, Naita Jean Berryhill; Joe Baldwin.

Su prise Party Held
Carolyn Ainsworth and Martha
Crowell honored Hilda Earls with
a surprise birthday party Thursday
night. While records played in the
background, the guests were served
cake and cokes. Among those present were: Hilda Earls, Kaye Prysock, Bettye McNutt, Doris Sue
Jones, Ann Milam, Ella Starling,
Marva Jo Shupe, Jane Aaron, Mary
Dunn, Evelyn Lawrence, Dortha
Puttman, and Beth Hufstedler.

The only

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil W. Jackson of
Moses Lake, Washington, announce
the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Ginger, to Kenneth R. Burress, also of Moses Lake. The wedding will be March 17, at the Church
of Christ at Moses Lake.
Miss J acksoJt was a sophomore at
Harding last year. She was a member of the G.A.T.A. social club and
served as society editor of the Bison.

landrefh - McHancJ

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Landreth of
Spokane, Washington, have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Caryl Jeanne Landreth, to Guy Ellis McHand, Jr., 'the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. McHand of Memphis, Tennessee.
Caryl, a freshman is a member
. of Campus Players, ju-Go-Ju social
club, and is a Business major.
McHand, a freshman, is a memher of Campus Players, Sub-T-16 social club, Science club, Circle K, and
is a pre-pharmacist major.
Wedding plans are to be announced later.

Eugene Boyd Is Named
Galaxy Club President
The Galaxy club held its regular
meeting Monday evening, Mar~ 5, at
which time the election of officers
was held. Those .elected to their
respective offices were: Eugene
Byrd, president; Coleman Crocker,
vice-president; Jack Ryan, secretary;
and Paul Grubbs, treasurer. Plans
for the spring outing were discussed,
and preparations were made for
pledge week.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

b~gain

in cleaning is

QUALITY

Coward's

Cleaners

201 -

205 West
Phone 1
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Socially Speaking

Plans Made
For Pledges

Oege Club Fetes
Russell At Shower

By GAYLE CLAUNCH
The Lambda Sigmas have begun
their constructive criticism of the
members. Also, a stag outing at
Reno, Arkansas, has been discussed
but the date has not been set.
A weiner roast at the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Davis, Saturday,
March 24, has been planned as the
third function of the Delta Chi
Omega club.
The regular meeting of the Phi
Delta club served as a "welcomeback" party for their former member, Miss Nona Glass. After business
was discussed, the hostesses, Misses
Sible Rocket and Ella Starling, served cake and cokes to the members.
A short meeting was held Thursday evening to make further plans
regarding --the third function. The
date was set for April 7.
The Koinonia club will have its
annual outing at Futrell's cabin on
the Eleven-point river. Everyone is
looking forward to a full day of fun
and enjoyment.
The Tri Kappas have accepted two
new pledges: Carol Robertson and
Willa Dean Starling. Carol is from
Richmond, Michigan, and is majoring in elementary education. Dean
is from Magazine, Arkansas, and is
a · transfer from the University of
Arkansas. She is majoring in home
economics.
The Frater Sodalis outing will be
April 16 at Camp Tahkodah.
The Tofebts are making plans for
their thrid club function, a box supper to be held May 12. Following
the supper the guests will watch TV.

Assignment Cathcart

A bridal shower iPven by the
Oege social club, Mrs. Jack French,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Gibson on Mar.
3, honored Mary Russell, fiancee of
J. W. Collins. The couple, both former students of Harding, plan a
spring wedding.
Sue Paxton received the guests
at the door, Myrna French presided
at the guest register, and Doris
Wakham served refreshments during
the calling hours from 7 p. m. to
9 p. m. Miss Russell received many
lovely gifts including a set of cooking utensils from the Oege club.
Guests present were: Mesdames
Kenny French, Earl Collins, Virginia
Hutchinson, Wylie Russell, Corrinne
Wooten, Comer Russell, Kenneth
Greer, Elizabeth Gibson,
Greg
Rhodes, Hugh Groover, Wade Roaseau, Neal Greer, Jack French, Lott
Tucker, Mike Russell and Misses
Patricia Evans, Margaret Russell,
Kay Parris, Johnice Young, Yvonne
Collins, Barbara Russell, Pat Young,
Myrna French, Margaret Holten,
Mary Ellen Fletcher, Joan Fletcher,
Sue Paxton, Loretta Goyne, Gail
Shoptaw, Rose Turner, Frances
Gould and Doris Wakham.

Dr. Jack Sears
Speaks At Tea

The Harding College Library will
give its March tea to students, faculty, and friends, Friday, at 4 p. m.
in the lobby of the library. Dr. Jack
Wood Sears, head of the biology
department will review "The Edge
tttnmnu11c1111111m11D11111111n11c11nm11ma111111111mc111111t~ of the Sea" by Rachel Carson.
The review promises to be fas~
~
~ cinating since it will open to the
§
If you wish to build
g
guests the doors of another world:
from the ground up
the world of teeming life where the
sea meets the land.
"The Edge of the Sea" is one of
e
SEE
~
a
~ a series of three books by the same
~
author, one of which has already
been reviewed in the Harding ColLibrary. The beautiful illustrai
m lege
tions are done by Bob Hines af the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Series.
All are invited to attend.
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ALWAYS WELCOME

Stotts
Drug Store

at the

IDE·AL SHOP
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Spring Hits Dorm
Quiet Disturbed
By DOT GOODWIN
. I'm glad that, temporarily, srinpg
is over! The warm weather was
wonderful, the campus beautiful,
and all that; but in Cathcart, the
unseasonably balmy weather was
disastrous! It either created or promoted a mischievous spirit that had
?s all opening doors cautiously, just
m case someone had put a pan of
water on the other side. One night
last week was particularly hectic.
The activities started when Jayne
Van Wey began searching for her
blue jumper and finally located it
on her roommate's side of the closet.
Simultaneously, the girl across the
hall tried to don a freshly washed
sweater and discovered it was stiff
as a board; someone had starched
every item on her drying rack! Patty Allen came home a few minutes
later to find her mattress removed
from her own bed and stacked neatly on her roommate's.
I thought it was all pretty funny
until I stepped into my bedroom
slippers and took a couple of steps.
The sensation was like walking on
a gravel road barefooted. I'm still
empting Rice Krispies out of the
toes.
It seemed like any other night as
I got ready for bed: I clicked off
the lamp, turned down the covers
and crawled in - you gussed it more Rice Krispies. At the same
time, my roommate sat up and disgustedly began brushing Ivory Soap
Chips from her bed. Several outraged yells rang out down the hall
from those who'd discovered that
they'd been short-sheeted.
Finally, all was quiet. Something
seemed -different. Somehow, the
room seemed noiser than usual. The
little "something extra" turned out
to be another clock in one of the
dresser drawers which rang out
merrily at 3 a. m.
The next day the temperature
dropped 20 degrees, and things have
been normal ever since. I haven't
found cereal in my shoes or peanut
butter under the doorknobs since
"Ole' Man Winter" took over again.
The signs of real spring are unmistakable, however, we're all shuddering at its effect on female activities!

103 W. Arch

THE PIT

Say it with flowers

Hamburgers • • • • -18c
6for $1.00

from

Grace Neal Florist

THE BEST BAR-8-Q JN TOWN
Highway 6 7 East

"Flowers of Distinction"
We Wire Flowers
Phone 724

Lincoln~Mercury
SALES & SERVICE ·
The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.

BEN SCROGGINS
"where to buy them"

"The Greatest Guy In The World"

SLACKS

The 'Man Who Takes His FamHy

$5.95 - $15.95

OUT TO DINE!

***

McGREGOR

SPORT SHIRTS
Let us serve you •.•• ·

$3.95 $4.95 $5.95

and thanks

The MAYFAIR

Curtis Walker's
Men's Store

1

Roberson s Rendezvous

Restaurant
You Will Like Our Food.
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Calendar

Eager Sunbathers
Brave Cold Winds

Friday, March 16
Library Tea
Monday, March 19
8 p. m. Lyceum
"Carmen and Don Jose"
8:05 p. m. Spanish Club
American Studies Building

Have you ever heard of sunbathih.g in February? Maybe the southern belles have, but not us northerners (especially two Ohioans I
know). Being south of the MasonDixon line must have affected our
thinking since we thought a bright
sun would mean a hot day. Too bad
we forgot about the persistent Arkansas wind.

Tuesday, March 20
6:30 p. m. Campus Players Banquet
Emerald Room
6 p. m. Sign Language
108 Science Hall

A few weeks ago a brave Ohioan
and I took to the roof of Cathcart to
soak in some of the southern Vitamin D. Although the wind was chilly (we refused to admit it was downright cold) we had faith that it
wouldn't blow on the roof. I'll never
know why, but we soon lost all the
faith we possessed.
~
Lugging blankets, apples and
books we hopefully climbed the
stairs to the roof. A strong cold
wind greeted us as we opened the
door, but we didn't let this dim our
purpose. Becoming more determined,
we fell on our knees and crawled
along the roof, since the fence
around the roof protected us from
the breeze if we crouched low
enough - we thought.
Stretched out on the blanket, I
found myself wishing I could roll up
in it. I think my partner in insanity
was wishing the same thing but she
never admitted it.
Trying to forget about the
weather, I started reading a book.
My brain must have been dulled by
the cold since the words began looking like goose bumps. Cold goose
bumps at that!
Finally I lost all desire of being
the first girl at Harding with a tan,
so I closed the book, declaring that
studying was impossible on the roof.
My friend (by this time she was a
charming color of purple) decided
she didn't want to be left alone, so
she trooped down the steps after
me.
As we parted, we decided the season for sunbathing hadn't yet arrived.
Perhaps it is best, for had we
received our desired tan we would
have either ended up in the infirmary or sported the only sunburned
goose bumps on the campus.

March 11-18
Spring Meeting
College Church
March 10-18
Academy Chorus Trip

Clubs Greet New
Women With Tea
Sunday night, the presidents of
the girl's social clubs had a tea for
all the new girls to acquaint them
with the social clubs.
~orett~ Lee, president of Omega
Phi, presided, and each club president told of the functions and activities of her respective club. Mrs.
Inez Pickens and Mrs. Edwina Wilson also welcomed the girls to Harding.
Misses Carole Robertson, Denise
Taylor, Gloria Land, Virginia Wofford, Mozelle Telchik, Willa Dean
Starling, Mary Kay Eschelman and
Hideko Kobayashi attended. '
After refreshments were served
the girls turned in their club prefer~
ences.
The bids were sent out Monday
morning, March 12.

Class Projects

Expert Watch Repair

l

C. J. FANSLER

l

1 block north of
Baker Chevrolet

f1

Jerry Martin, . class president.
THE SENIORS ARE MERELY
STRIVING TO GRADUATE.
Last, but most important, the
freshman class has made big plans.
May 7 will find the freshmen head.ed toward Bee Rock for their outing.
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& DEAN CAFE
Home Cooked Meals
Served Daily
Hiway 67 South

!

i

1300 on your radio dial
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Park Avenue Grocery
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"We Appreciate Your Business"

I

S&H Green Stamps

I
I
II'

I
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We Give Top Value Stamps
Phone· 539
12 13 E. Race St.

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

KW-CB
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"The Best in Flowers'-'

Wi 11 cut to meet
your needs.

Keep Tuned To

We Deliver

Hill- Morris Florist

1/i''

HERE'S THE KEY ••••

I

Flowers are the only perfect gift
for every occassion.

%'' -

for the best in music, news & sports

I

l
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18 an
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Good FoodsReasonable Prices
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White House
Grocery

I

....

We carry 4x8 sheets
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Searcy, Arkansas
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the position of receiving clerk for
Harding's store house.
He had a part in building every
new building on the Harding campus.
Dr. George S. Benson spoke and
Harding's staff presented Mr.
presented him with a booklet. The Wallace a set of Samsonite lugfront page had Mr. Wallace's pic- gage as a token of appreciation.
·ture on it and the inside pages .enumerated some of the outstanding
services which had contributed to
Harding during his nearly eight
The Green Barn
years of employment.
j Greenhouse and Florist j
Phone 886 1
Warren Wallace started working j 207 N. Oak
for Harding May 6, 1948, as a truck 1
QUALITY CORSAGES
driver. He was later transferred to
and ARRANGEMENTS
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· An appreciation diruter was held
for Warren L. Wallace March 10, at
6 p. m. in the Emerald Room. He
resigned Saturday to take a job
with a construction company in
Louisiana.

I -Friendly Service- I !'''

1

r,----------------·---------··---------1
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WARREN L. WALLACE

~============~

We give S & H
Green Stamps

+----··-·-----·-----·---+
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The Harding Academy chorus, under the direction of G. E. Baggett,
left Sunday, March 11, for a nine
day tour through five southern
states.
.
Departing from the college parking lot at 7:45 a . m. the chorus
headed for North Little Rock where
they held their first performance.
After singing fol' the congregations
at Sixth and Maple and Pulaski
Heights, the chorus continued their
tour of the south by visiting the National Park in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
At Jackson, Mississippi, the chorus sang on the WJTV-TV and held
an evening program at the Central
Church of Christ.
.
Tuesday found the chorus in
Pensacola, Florida, singing at the
West Hill Church of Christ.
Today the chorus is at Montgomery, Alabama. At the completion of
the program they will lea've for
Birmingham where they are scheduled to sing at the Central Church of
Christ.
Friday the chorus will sing at the
Mars Hill Church in Russellville,
Mississippi, and Saturday they will
be at Pontotoc, Mississippi.
Sunday the chorus will be on their
last lap home as they present afternoon and evening programs in Memphis. After singing at Paragould
early Monday afternoon, the chorus
will arrive in Searcy at 4:30 p. m.
Thirty-five students were accompanied on this trip by G. E. Baggett,
Greg Rhodes, Perry Mason arid Mary
Etta Grady. The entire tour will
consist of ten church programs,
three school programs and one television appearance. The chorus will
have traveled a total of 1,587 miles.

To Be A
The president of the sophomores
Good Chief You
Bill Floyd, announced that the clas~
Must First Be
project is the obtaining of a record
A Good Scout.
player for the infirmary. Plans for I~~===========~
their spring outing are not definite. I 1
WELCOME!
The junior class will work on the
Harding Students & Faculty
park. It also plans to paint boundary stripes on the tennis courts. No
Bradley's Barber Shop
plans have been made concerning
Where you get the best in
an outing, but the junior-senior
haircuts (A Christian shop)
banquet is brewing, according to
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Academy Chorus Warren L. Wallace Honored At Dinner
Travels South

Get your Spr.ing Tune-up early

If they won't stop, call Hart!
If they won't Start, call Hart!

HART AUTO SERVICE
.
(A HARDING ALUMNUS)
Day Phone 420
Night Phone 854-W

We

TV Stamps

Our Aim Is To Please!

Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

I
j
j

Headlee Walgreen -

I

I
II
I
j

North Spring

1

j

I

Headlee Rexall
North Spruce

II

!
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Sextet Over White
In. G irl s' Alt-Star Battle :

Harold "Red" Norwood receives the Bison trophy for "the most
outstanding pla~er" in the a?nual All-Star basketball battle from
Dewey Brown, Bison Sports Editor.
Harold 'Red' Norwood, a guard on
Pacific Coast team, received the
Bison trophy as the most outstanding player of the all-star game.
Seven judges chose the most outst anding player, and four of them
voted for Norwood. The other three
votes went to Wallace Alexander 1
Glen Moore, and Dale Flaxbeard.
Hitting 37 per cent of his field
goal at tempts, and 75 per cent of
his free throws, Norwood became
high-point man for the game with
20 pQints. He was not only outstanding as a point-maker, but was
a ball hawk on defense, too.
t~ e

)

t·-·-·-·-·-·-·-----·-·-·r
,l The Best Haircuts in i

.
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Town come From

1

Central Barber Shop :1

1
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W e appreciate your
atronage.I
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Tigers Edge Lions

up his sleeves, does not usually lose night. It was a closely fought gam e
his shirt.
which was never quite decided u ntil the . final whistle. The scoring

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·y

1,I

Ta1•ington

The Red sext et won the girls'
intramural all-star game 40 to 37
last Saturday night.
The game star ted slowly with
both teams missin g easy shoi s. After five minut es of play the scor e
was only 2 to 2, and after nin e
m inutes 4 to 4.
During t h e first eleven minutes
the teams alternated field goals t y ing the score fou r times. Dur ing
the latter part of the first · half
though, the Reds edged out in front
of the Whites to stay, maint aining
a one to five point edge throughout
the rest of the game.
C:nter, Jo Ann Holton, of t he
White team was high scoring player of the encounter, with 20 points.
Betty Floyd was second high on the
White team with 15 points, and
Marty Austin made the White's
other t wo points. Floriece Adams
was held scoreless during the con test.
The Reds' scoring attack was well
distributed with four players racking up points. Rosalie Causbie led
the Reds with 18 points. She was
followed by Charlene Kimbro wit h
14 points, Myrna French with six,
and Ann Belue with two.
Both tea ms had a well- balanced
defense. The Reds' guards were
Helen Porterfield, Freddie Rogers,
and Tillie Watson. The White's
guards were Margaret Chafin, Jo
Ann Fortner, and Joy Arrington.

Myrna French's Tigers edged out
Jo Holton's Lions 29-27 t o gain
The man who is willing tb roll second place in league play Tuesday

+--!

,

"1arch 14, 19;)6

~ed

Norwood Receives -'Best Player' Trophy

NEU'S JEWELRY
watches
diamonds

t

ran fairly evenly between the two
teams with the Tigers in t he lead
16-15 at the half.
Jo ' Holton, the league's leading

I

GULF STATIQN

1

scorer, came through a gain t o t ake
top honors. Her 22 points, however,
l were not quit e enough to overcome
+,_ ,._ .,_ ,._•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•+ the final surge of the Tigers.
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Main & Park Avenue

1

Shop At

•

Phone 923
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Your Friend ly Store
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j
Haile Furniture Co.
l
f
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One
Man's Opinion
By RAY MORRIS
As was predicted. the all-star
game would be so close that the
t eam that won would be the team
that was fired-up for the contest.
. Coach Carl Brecheen hi;td his
Pacific Coast all-stars calmed down
so they wouldn't hav.e the jitters
during the first part of the game.
The first ten minutes were the deciding segment of the game. The.
Pacific Coast built up a 21 point
lead dur_ing the first quarter, and
they rehed on that lead to give
them the winning margin.
After the Atlantic Coast got beh ind, the Pacific Coast capitalize(
on t heir mistakes to win the bal
game. The Atlantic Coast threw
away the ball 15 times compared
to the nine times that the Pacific
Coa st lost possession of the ball.
After the initial quarter, Coach
John McRae settled his boys down
t o outscore the Pacific Coast in
every period' that followed.
The teams were equal under the
baskets, with each team controllin
their defensive basket. Vernon Massey and Wallace Alexander were the
top rebounders for the Atlantic
Coast, and Stan Schwartz and Glenn
Moore led the Pacific Coast on the
backboards.
J erry Perrin, 6' 3" center reinjured his ankle during the first
m oments of the game. If Jerry had
been present throughout the contest,
t h e Atlantic Coast would have had a
decided advantage on the backboards.
Harold Norwood and Dale Flaxb eard lived up to pre-game expectat ion s as they both led their teams
on offense, and covered the court
well on defense. Harold was highpoint m an with 20 points and Flaxbeard was right on his heels with
19 points.
The game was played in spurts
by both teams. The Pacjfic Coast
star ted off with a rally that carried
them to a 29 to 8 lead with nine
m inutes to go in the first half. The
Atlantic Coast then put togeher a
rally th at carried them within eight
points of the Pacific Coast. The
P acific Coast came to life again and
built up a 14 point lead at halftime.

*5

The second . ha lf "started with the
teams matching baskets during t h e
first three m inut es. Then the Atlantic Coast staged a nother rally that
carried them within seven points
of the Pacific Coast. For the second
time the Atlantic Coast made 11
points while holding the • Pacific
Coast scoreless. But the Pacific wasn't to be restrain ed any longer , and
they built a 12 point lead with only
eight minu tes t o go in t h e game.
Calvin Downs, St an Schwartz,
Glenn Moore, and Boyd Garner of
the Pacific Coast fouled out , and the
Atlantic Coa st st arted their last
drive. rr'he Atlantic Coast crept to
within four points with two minutes
o · · n foe game. Due to the
excellent last minute play of Winfred Wright and I;Iar old Norwood
the Atlantic Coast's last assault w as
defeated.
Every week Dewey Brown, w ho
usually writes this column and most
of the oth er sport stories, spends
more t ime working on the sports
section t h an most people spend on
a three hou r course. He does all
this work wit hout re~eiving anything but satisfacion of a job welldone.
A person usually r eads all of the
sports pages, and everything on
them is to his satisfa ction except
possibly one thing. Inst ead of hearing praise for all the work he has
don~. Dewey hears gripes about the
one thing that was wrong.
If . you liked t h e games and the
program at t h e all-sta r classic Saturday night, th e pra ise should all
go to Dewey_ Hats off to Dewey.
Harding Students Entered
In Stat e AAU Contest
Harding students playing under
the name of Wonder Super Market
reached the semifinals in the state
AAU tournament at Little Rock.
They won two games before going down in defeat to a Russellville
team by five points. The team they
lost to was practically the same
that. reached t h e semi-finals in the
national tour nament for Arkansas
Tech last year. Four of their starting players w ere on Arkansas Tech's
starting five last year .
Jim Ellis, Harding's boxing pride,
is n ow in the finals at the state
AAU boxing tournament at Little
Rock.
He reached t he finals by virtue of
a bye. Jim has seen his opponent
box, and said, "I think I can beat
him without too much t rouble."

''The store that sells f or cash and sells for Jess"
I
P hone 211

l

j 108 E. Arch St.
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Complete service on any make cars or trucks.
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f I 13 E. Center Street l
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Phone 353
J and bakery products.

Hardi ng College Student and Fa culty
Members

t

QUALITY BAKERY 1

fr Our business is to serve
you with top quality
r cookies, decorated cakes

.

Welcomes

~
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SEAR:CY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

ASK A BOUT OUR BUDGET PLA N

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000

I

i

i
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• • • And familiar things are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Full
?~ fresh, keen sparkle .... natural quick: energy ••• "nd
1t s so pure and wholesome - natw:ally friendly to yout
figure. H ave it whenever you like.

80TTLED UNDER AUTHORlf( or THe '=OCA·C:OLA COMPANY I Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

Searcy; Arkansas

6

* HARDING BI.SON, Searcy, Ark.

PacificCoast DownsAtlantic Coast
In Annual All-Star Quintet.Duel
'rhe Pacific Coast all-stars defeated the favored Atlantic<>-------------Coast all-stars in the seventh annual basketball all-star classic
68 to 61 Sa,turday night. The Pacific Coast built up a big lead.
d~ring the fi~st 10 minutes of the game, but they had to fight
with everythmg they had to maintain that lead the rest d the
game.

'Minor' Cage Finals
See Mars Set 'Stars

accuracy pointer each. Garrett Timmerman
and Wallace Alexander added . a
or m the game. They hit 33 per- free throw each while holding the
cent from the field, whereas the At- Pacific Coast scoreless for eight min·
lantic hit only 21 per cent of their utes.
T~e score was 29 to 21 with two
field goal attempts. The Pacific
Coast also had a small edge at the minutes left in the first half. The
free throw line. The Pacific all-stars game didn't get any closer during
made good 48 per cent of their at- the first half though, as the Pacific
tempts from the charity line for 24 Coast team got a rally going, to
points, while the Atlantic Coast hit lead 38 to 25 at the close.
In the second half . the Pacific
45 per cent of their charitv tosses
for 21 points.
Coast started stalling to protect its
The teams had equ~I strength lead, and tHe Atlantic Coast strived
under the basket. The Atlantic to overtake them, utilizing the fast
Coast grabbed 50 rebounds and the break in their assault.
During the first eight minutes of
Pacific Coast retrieved
shots
from the backboards. Glenn Moore the second half, the Atlantic Coast
and Stan Schwartz were the Pacific started clicking, and came nearer to
Coast's stalwarts under the basket the Pacific Coast than they had been
with each pulling down 10 re.:- all night.
With 12 minutes to go the Pacibounds. The 6' 3" Wallace Alexander and Vernon Massey held their fic Coast was just seven points
own under the basket, as they too, ahead, but Norwood, Calvin Downs,
pulled down 10 rebounds apiece and Moore addM two points each
while holding the Atlantic Coi_ist
for the Atlantics.
Guard Harold Norwood of the scoreless to give the West Coast
Pacific Coast out-pointed Dale Flax- quintet a comfortable lead again.
Garner, Moore,
and
Downs,
beard by one point to receive the
high-point honors for the night, Schwartz fouled out during the last
Harold made 20 points to Dale's 19. quarter, during which the Atlantic
Three other players scored in the Coast had their best opportunity of
two digit bracket for Pacific all- overtaking the Pacific Coast. With
stars. Glenn Moore made 15 points, two minutes to go only four points
Boyd Garner 11 and Stan Schwartz separated the two teams, but due
10. Following Flaxbeard on the At- to the stalling and the timely shootlantic Coast were Raymond Knight ing of Norwood and Winfred Wright
with 12 points, and . Wallace Ale- the Pacific <:;oast won 68 to 61. .
xander with 10.
The game started with a flash
as Stan Schwartz of the Pacific
Coast made a crip shot off the fast
break from the opening jump ball.
The annual, intramural swim meet
The Atlantic Coast brought the ball was held last Friday night. The
down the court, · and Boyd Garner events held included: the 40-yard
promptly took the ball away, and free-style, 40 yard breast-stroke, 40
sped down the court for another yeard-back-stroke, and 100 yard
lay-up to put the Pacific Coast .out free-style.
front 4-0.
Class{ls and winners were: 40 yard
Vernon Massey broke the ice for free-style, first, Dwight Smith; secthe Atlantic Coast by dropping two ond, Harold Vanderpool; third, Jim
shots through the basket from the Borden;; fourth, Roger Todd; fifth,
free throw line.
Garrett Timmerman. Time: 23.4 secCoach Carl Brecheen's Atlantics onds.
caught fire and started playing like
Forty yard breast-stroke: first,
they were going to make the game Jim Shurbet; second, Harold Vana run away affair as Norwood, derpool;
third, Dwight
Smith;
Schwartz, and Moore made field fourth, Jim Borden; fifth, Roger
goals, and Garner made a free Todd; sixth, Garrett Timmerman.
throw before the Pacific Coast could Time: 32.6 seconds.
get the lid off their basket again.
Forty yard back-stroke: first, John
Massey made another free throw, Vanderpool; second, Jim Shurbet;
and Knight made a jump shot to third, •Harold Vanderpool; fourth,
start the Atlantic Coast rolling Jim Borden; fifth, Roger Todd; sixth
again, but they just couldn't keep up Garrett Timmerman. Time: 33.8 secwith the pace of the fired up Paci- onds.
fic Coast team. The Pacific Coast
One hundred yard free-style: first,
built up a 29 to 8 lead during the Harold Vanderpool; second, John
first 11 minutes of play.
Vanderpool; third, Jim Shurbet;
After an Atlantic Coast time out, fourth, Jim Borden; fifth, Roger
Flaxbeard made three field goals and Todd; sixth, Dale Flaxbeard. Time:
Kn ight and Massey made one two- 1:29.6 minutes.
The

Pacific

ali-stars'

fro~ the field was the deciding fact-

49

Swim Meet Finals
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F~r Sale .

'53 Chrysler Windsor
4-door, 31,000 m iles
perfect condition
Call 211

All home app liances
TV sales & services

J

!

Schwartz of Pacific Coast and Flaxbeard of Atlantic Coast,
grapple for the ball while the Atlantic Coast's Gen try looks on.

All -Star -Statistics
Pacific Coast -

68

Downs F .... ... .... ...... ......... ..
Vanderpool, K. F ...... ... .... ..
Moore C ..... .. .. ... .. .... ..... ,. .... .
Schwartz F .. ... .... .. .. ... .. .... ..
Norwood G ... ....... .... ..... ... ..
Garner G . . .. . .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. ..
Vanderpool, J. G ......... .... ...
Fletcher F .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..

ft fg tp
0 4 4
2 0 2
7 8 15
4 6 10
6 14 20
3 8 11
0 0 0
0 0 0

Thomas Edison claimed four hours Wright G .. ....... ·····....... .. .. ·.. 1 4 5
of sleep should suffice any man. And Stafford F .. .... .... .. ... .... ... .. . 1 0 1
most babies are born knowing this.
Totals .. . ...... . . .... .. .... 24 44 68
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Mars, champions of the Minor
League series, defeated the Minor
League · All-Stars Saturday night,
31-28, during the Bison All-Star
play-offs.
Thurman Alexander, Mars center,
rallied the first five points of the
game by his outstanding pivot shots.
The Martian quintet was able to
retain the lead throughout most of
the first quarter.
After eight minutes of play, the
All-Stars, who were having a hard
time adjusting themselves to each
other, scored their only point as ·
Charles Vogler hit a free throw.
With the score 8 to 1, the trailing
All-Stars entered into the seconci_
half with determination. With the
field goals of Ken Getter and the
free tosses of Larry Bills and Bill
Path, the All-Stars narrowed the
margin to a four-point lead at 16-12.
Mars lead 25-20 at the end of the
third period by hitting nine points
to the All-Stars' eight.
Trailing by five points, the AllStars began to hit somewhat better
during the final 10 minutes. The
combined accuracy of Charles Vogler, Burl Hogan and Larry Bills
helped the All-Stars to outscore
Mars in the· fourth .quarter. However, this was short of the amount
needed to overtake the Martians
who closed 31-28.
·
Charles Vogler, with 10 points,
was top man for the All-Stars. Larry Bills was next with six.
Thurman· Alexander was highpoint man for Mars with 15 points.
Darrell Skinner was next in line
with 10.
'

At lantic Coast -

61

ft fg t p

Gentry G ...................... .... .. 1 0 1
Perrin C .................. ......... . 0 0 0
Flaxbeard G ...................... . 7 12 19
Snider F ............ ......... ..... .. 0 2 2
Massey F .... ... ..... .... . ... . .. 5 2 7
Alexander F .... .. ..... ..... ...... . 4 6 10
Timmerman G ............ .. ... .. 1 2 3
Thacker G .......... .... .... ... .... 1 4 5
Knight C .............. .. ... .... .... 2 10 12
Christian G ....... . .. ... .. .. ... .. . 0 2 2
Totals .. . .......... .. ...... .. . .. .. 21 40 61

We Gladly Give S&H Green Stamps
High Quality

~

Low Prices

Open til 9 p.m. everyday
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l Searcy high school offers

W ON DE·R
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! Free Sewing Lessons ! :
l for adults, eac'h Tuesday I
I

I

I

;

I

II f rom 3 to 5 p.m. Contact lI

!
!

i
!
i
I

''

Mrs. Charlotte Morgan, l •lI
lI
Searcy High School.
Announcement of your ! I•

!

I
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SUPER MARKET

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

NECC HI EL NA i '
DEALE R
i l East Race St. - Searcy

=

=

I
I

l 110 E. Center

I

Ph. 1456 :

l&; ___ _.. __ ___ _ _____ ,,,, ________ __ __ __ _ ____ :..]!
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Phone 1297
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Spring is iusf around the corner.
Are your spring clothes ready?

=
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HARD ING COL LEGE LAUNDRY
"The Best In The Business"
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

i:.r Cleaning

* Pressing

i:.r Wet Wash
i:.r Fluf Dry
i:.r Laundry Finish

